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: ЇОИЗНГВ bEAGUE ANNOUNCES
PLANS FOB COMING YEAB "
The-Executive Board'of tiie Uk
rainian Youth's League of North
America-has issued for publica
tion a statement concerning its
_- activities for the year of 1934.- J93g, 'a eummary of Which is as
~ follows*•'? '
The 'main' and primary purpose
of the formation and' existence -of
_ file League'can'be best expressed
by quoting the preamble to its
constitution:—"We the Ukrainian
yoeth-' organizations do hereby -unite 'eursetuea Into toe''Ukrainian
YoathVLeague « | North America
le order to reach a better under
standing of the problems, Ideals
and' asptr&tions of the" Ukrainian
people."^'/ -"
Obviously enough, the purpose
of this "understanding" etc, 'is to
_ perpetuate here in America the
finer phases of Ukrainian life, cul
ture and tradition and to create
" of our American-Ukrainian youth
a strong force, one that will ef
fectively aid the Ukrainian nation
to -free itself-' Of foreign ' tyranny
• and set;-up-its own free and'in
dependent states''
• • But''before our youth in Am'er_. ica can become an effective factor
in :4his Igreat taflk It must first
have a basic knowledge of the
problems, ideels. < and-' aspirations
- of the;- lArsaruau people. •• Without
this foundation our 'yonth will
- ebon pass off the stage of Uk
rainian life, and endeavors.
And therefore, the scope -of
activities of the "League-for the
coming and future years will be
governed-- by the principles enun
ciated in-the preamble to the Con*
stitolioh. .
'• For the;year of 1934-1935 the
-general, program of the League
r will be' as" follows:
(1) Tob dispatch monthly .to
;every branch of the League an
exposition or lecture of some in
teresting' phase of Ukrainian life, •
wiitten~in clear "and interesting
manner; Each dub will be pledged
to devote a certain 'portion of its
time "to these lectures; <2) .To -ln•fluence the" youth towards taking
_a greater- interest in - Ukrainian
"activities, particularly in the ob
servance :of••" Ukrainian national
"holidays, such as the November
-Holiday, and if possible to take
•the initiative themselves • in ar"jrafigmg the", programs-" for euch
vbbseryances;- (3) To hold « series
. -of essay Contests- on topics re
lative to Ukraine for the-purpose
' of stimulating greater interest-in
Ukraine^ f4) To raise a permanent
fund lot. Фе publications of works
"on Ukraine i n the "English lan. guage;'-(5) ЧГо'ca)l to the atten
tion of;'our youth, books -and ar
ticles-; on JJkraine and its people
- appearing-ЗпЧЛе BngHsh language;
(6) To_ organize our students in
America; j(?) To influence our
youth to-join the organizations
founded, by its parents, attend Uk
rainian"; schools, join Ukrainian
"choruses, take
part in Ukrainian
-theatricalSj-: and in general, mani
fest ^ ^greater interest -in America»-Ukrainiah life; (8) To con
tact "TOUT youth in America with
thiit of the .j»ld eountry; -<9) To
-bring' into life resolutions -'passed
at,the last youth's congress; <10)
To; foster tspt>rte -j-elsliens among'
our youth clubs. —.
- "ClubSj.nbt as -yet- members of the
•Le*gjiecaitdMesirteg;to take-ad* vantgge.of the abc-ve progtam are
fTirgefl t'6 3oijB now, for the activrit{ee%re about to begin. Щ

жщіфштжтіжі

• і A number -of our readers who attended therecently .
held1 Second Ukrainian Youth's Congress of America л
either as delegates or tie gueBts, haw*'already.-taken.ао>''
vantage; of out invitation by sending ;*o'the •Шгвіпіал
Weekly- their'thoughte and " opinions" on '•the various
phases of the Congress. Since we anticipate'that others
wili do theneame;: we believe thai a few general .commeata
:
in this connection would be in placet

YOrtrTlfr"BKA»re)H "OF TJ.'N.Slu
FORMED W W t t K E S BABBE
j куЛУч* youth branch of the
УкГаіпіап "National ' AsSoclatlDn
has been ^recently formed, ' t h i s
timig in "ЛТШев-Вагге, P$«*"-"Wiis
is %ut further іпШсагімг' of 'fee
gruwibg interest' 'of o^J* yxqmg ,
American-CTtrainians - te »iheV '*&• ||
Sodadon and" the' rea-u4-g*tonSy '•
them that this Ass^wiatJon-^^iftifch
•Jras •founded and'hullt rip 1»*^te j;
present : strength,' 'wealth" and"lioiidjty"hy their pai«ntB—лгі11"Йооп
bass.- entirely''into' their" hands,
Sr rather the hands of thdstT Who

Impartiality and Fairness-to-AH. •;
- First of all, we wish to- emphasize most strongly
"iotor-it.
that we recognize no privileged characters- among-our
, Th-5 rrewiy formed ybtrth brtmch
contributors) -as- few of-our readers seemntO'thlnkr for
of the'-U. N. A. in Wifttes-Barre
some" reason »iv other І We give no special preferences
held its'Tmeetlng on Septernlier
to; one and> none1 to another because the latter belongs
•iertr,* and the following • "were
to' a different "party:".' In? our eyes all of readers and
elected as officersr Peter "BoBk—
contributors to the pages of the Ukrainian..Weekly.;.are > President, ' and- lvda- ZvSrych—
Secretary.— It has been-giveWRo.
equal. . It is immaterial to us whether the contributor
HVes "bear New York" or In-OsTtosh,'Kalamazoo, for - J57 tas -its • 'branch"numberr Aaeistboth of-them і шау. find their articles either accepted "or. І ing in' its formation was -'the
of »* the ''local older
reacted. The only:body in whom we are interested in /, -Secretary;
-people's branch, No. 99, MrJ Peter
ащауЬгЬдті we" give-preferences is—Our- Yaiirihi VAteafc фаиваши*;
.* ii'/
therefore; we* beg of 6ur young people to ignore:"titeninriint
rTHb'se' ::of ear young people
, smuations cast "by a few of the older folks regarding £he>^ .''wbO''ifaatre'not
joined the Ukraln-'
impartiality and general fairness of the organization the * jan National Association
are u*> І
Ukrainian- Weekly represents as well as of itself, t £ \ 5
;ged most strongly to do it now, .'
1
-"; /From the yejjy "outset we have endeavPT^-ip make - .befoife-ithe..^resent .Jubilee;-Tearі
the .Ukrainian Weekly .an; organ* that will stafcd as a <> with its attendant аресШ privi-J,
for new members is'-over.
shining.example of _fairness and impartiality ^ to all* '.We "' leges
r TK* і.уЦкгііпіапз • JJatioh*! і As-Ц V"
have eteeredt carefully around the pitfalls .of those presodation'"wae'iforaieti- Х18»*>чЬу і.
judices' and""*'party"> differences that••• have created^auch f the patents:of (ouripreeent-уоиВД- ['.
havoc "within •the'ranks of the older generation of Ameri- .3. er generation of American-^krata- '•_
1
can-Ukrainians, and we have counselled our young people і ians-tAnfl ithanks to :tbeir:eflefta
has--*lwiys been-' theiiiargest
, to-do likewise^ In our .eyes, some- of-the;, partisanships, і ft.
Ukrainian' eu-ganix8tion< tanrce-g-tfae
: thatcmany, of > our elders manifest 'in/ pursuit -ef their. Arneiican-Ukrairriane.ni! onen<;that
"party** * belie*stand - "ptetforraBK** are ridiculous, 'to" *Kf,S has always taken 'the leading.^otrt
' the teast * 'in fact as ridiculous as would 'be' the1'situation- *; , to - our- .i Americanvlikraiman • iritfe.
Today itt° xanr take) pride ''in :ihe
wher-еів a group of Americans settled in Ukraine and
faot-that itsimemberriiip is reaehthere tried to-bring into artificial life the party differing tbe'31,000 mark, landiithatdts
encee-Haetween'the-'Democrats and the"Republacan*i>s. -_assets' amoont -to abaat>'|3,60ft000
* Ail of thisii together.twiUi.'other
І ?• B*V*L pursuing this pohcy of impartiality; f aimesa;and
tolerance, we believe we shall gain the full confidence of ? benefits'iand privileges і wilt upaas
hands- of our young:*peoouryoutn,azidthat with this confidence it will be possible • into.the
ple-=providedi. Aowover,-cthat -they'f; ..^.-.
to'buiidiiiere'in (America a strong and powerfulrforce<• join- і і the . Association, s . ^ p * . join .
;one;,that: will "-put the efforts of the - older generattow te .* B O W l ' - ^ ' t' '
tl*^'Shade,;ran)iftbaf fofce will be" a united ^American Vі • -Here '-is your chance-i'' yoeng
JUi*Sl^JHkri"irrtaTH, • •jotar*P*Bbw .
yo%th 'of Ukrainian descent. Such is the goal of the
and ibeoome heirs to lall '.that •ehe;.'
і miore thinking and active of our "younger pepple, and we '• largest, 'oldest andiwealthiestr*Ik-'^ S
bebte*e-iit cihibej;-reached if our youth discards "the ^ d у ramian organiiation in ^America
world prejudices, and hae full 'confidence in.itaetf,* «? 4 Bpa tetter- bo 'yotr.-*: '
• -
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uShoW the. Good and; Bard Sides
The Youth Congress gave; those of our .yo.utiji.iwho •
' attended an opportunity to quietly and intelligently idie*
cuss many of Tthe issues facing as. A comment On'' tbfer
discussion, pros and cons, appeared in last weelrtp issue-1
of -the ^'weekly." We' refrain from commentrng Upoti it
in <Іигп; "but shall await-to see what others have ;to saybefore drawing conclusions.
.- •<• :. !=

—
e—'
IAN DAY AT WOBUVS
5 r -. ' FA1B
;' Nigitiations ••' with: -.the officials
~Щ -t'^eMWayrof <ProBress- » w
been: eompleted, and <the r.Ukrainian P&cers* Club of .Chicago,
. under-itthe.- direction ..of Vasile
Ayramenko,' will present .a Festivaji-on /{he "Ukrainian lle&|V^rt
the -Court.,of States, on October
3th.

*Г>«ГЦЦ*^-ПІГ •*»

|w^g«-j«n

«>»

;

being arranged.. at present**../-,/
" •'
7 1 r -A Suggettfceii•>
• W i t h die realization that A'
~ And in conclusion we wish to make a. suggeatioa--to*t •'Century"of • Progress-- wilK :elose
our young folks, particularly to those -who; attended tie" > Їorever.' on• "the Hist of -October,
last Congress as. well; as those Who will attend* thtflWrd;/ the ooirmittee te ^chatge-is etitvmg^to ;make this 'affair > one-'that
Ukrainians Youth's Congress next year. - And fh)fl'siig-.;. 'Will
llS'ptoiw ІІІ1ЯІІ<4' Г *(<)Ґ І #*ІЛ»ІГІГ*ЬІ
gestion is that "fliey-and-Others discuss on the. pages of*4 id6m*e.-v ір'Л
at least the URrainian Weekly^ all of the issues toached'!- • • T*6i» tlseking ful*eh«-*}tefotna! tipePi at the last Congressi. Ці this: і manner^ when- '0^* : tfc^sfou|l : -wrfte to: *И»в'»икга»кіyoidng peapie ^assemble ne^t year,-they .will'hav4 a ifari; Jiin JJay Cojrunittee, 9300 Cottage .
better orientaiiioh -of tfit' problems facing them^.iwbich*- GrofeTkve., X3ujpago».m. ^
і_ТНе * Committee .is ^comprised . of
will undoubjefliy mure to thei- -benefit and that H)fc |hej, 4Я-.
MF 3le)WeBifc.' >. •', Avramenko, a
•^НйгеаяІ * I ? =
• '
i;'fcrfJ I
Id L. Shemerdiak. •','.. 3 *
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A SNORT HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
By BEV. M. КША8Н
(A free translation by & 8.)
„f
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(84)

Gregory Skoworoda
Pereyaslav Monastery, but this
' The rising of liberal thought sort of 'teaching was not much
among the wealthier .plflflnon and to his liking, and so he gave it
the so-called intelligentsia of Uk up to enter the service of a
raine beginning with, the 18th cea- wealthy- Ukrainian as a tutor.
,tury together with the. growing Subsequently he received an ap
reaction against the oppressive pointment to the faculty of one
•and political conditions -found its j of the leading universities of that
first concrete embodiment in the time, in Kharkiv. But even here
he did- not remain for any length
person of Gregory Skoworoda.
I of time for the different philo
His Life
sophy" of Ufe he had begotten
V C rregory
et'
Skoworoda was born to doriagihis travels and :wancTerings
РОрГ^ій. t h e - d i s i ^ c | o £ Poltava. continually clashed 'with the! Bid?Г т а г $ Щ After studyintt hi riiev h£und traditions -of 'the staid uni1J(B> ^ 3 $ to countries o£ Western versity, and in the end he was
forced" to-, give up his position as
t0 contin le
a fl
V ^ H K
'
* ." Studies
HSJCBd jlSSisearch of-new ideas. " i> professor, refusing to desert his.
Besides being ah ardent student convections." Prom this time - on,
,їчйа was particularly fond of travei- he never again taught in' any
~—-Bug by foot through various coun school or university. He decided
tries and observing at first-hand to dedicate his life towards the
the life of the different classes of teaching of the common, ordinary
. society. His wanderings took him type of people, those wno did not
'through Ukraine, Poland, Hun- have the opportunity of attend-gary and Italy. As result .of ing any manner of schools. He
.these wanderings Skoworoda be became what can aptly be called
came imbued with the new spirit —a teachex-at-large.
of liberalism and equality that
First to Advocate Universal
beginning to • sweep through
~. '.
Education
estern Europe at thai time..
Upon completing his studies he
Often amidst great hardships
;tled down as a teacher of the and dangers, penniless more often

,,
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?i**S.'' ''-v'""-' *
(A tale of olden Cossack times)
. By ANDBIY- TCHADIOWSK?
• (A free translation by S. S.).
.4 '
(12)
—
0 ...
*e
-. *
-"But who wants to bother load
Helpless captures a Tartar
ing a clumsy musket," . replied
і я»'- ^3hince'',;. Л . . ~ ,
Helpless.
v T
•^WMftJi/
?- ?.-.•
And thus the two, conversing
Up to this'time Helpless had re
mained on the outskirts, itching to calmly, went about their business
get into the fighting, and yet pre of catching stray Tartars.
vented from doing so because he
• • *
had4 at the end of a rope the' Tar-.
Helpless, was beginning
to
tar captive whom Triska had en? weary of the sport of lassoeing
trusted in his care. When his com fleeing Tartars and was about to
panions were fleeing before the give it up, when he saw out of
Tartars he had fled with them, the corner of his eye a Tartar
driving ahead of .him the Tartar dashing away from the fighting.
horse with the Tartar on it. Even
Something about the Tartar's
daring .those dangerous moments appearance caused Helpless to
he could not help but laugh- at' the give chase. Getting close to him
ludicrous sight he must have pres- -Helpless swung his-lassoe, and in
• ented, fleeing for his life, and yet a second the Tartar was on the
holding on to his captive. The ground, .while the riderless horse
latter, tied on a rope, reminded galloped into the steppe. Help
him so much of a calf being led to less leaped off his mount and ran
slaughter... But., now, Helpless up to the prostrate Tartar to put
could no longer hold back front an end to him. The latter raised
-. the fighting. Giving his charge*, his hands over his head and cried
to a young Cossack, he threw him-' frantically:
self Into the battle. It was dif
"Don't strike! Don't strike! I
ficult, however, to aproach any- am wealthy, and will give you
. where near the heart of it, for the much gold. Don't strike!"
Cossacks were massed on all sides.
Helpless lowered his sabre. He
Just* then he saw several Tartars
. break through and head for the recognized the Tartar to be some
Steppe. An idea struck his.- mind. prince of high rank, judging by
the rich clothing. Bending over
"This is right along my street," him Helpless tied him up securely,
said Semen to himself. He took and assisting him to rise led him
his lassoe off the horn of the over to the side.
saddle.
. By this time the battle was
Another Tartar broke loose, and practically over. All around lay
' started to- head for the steppe. dead and wounded. The Cossacks,
The lassoe swung in the air, and dismounting off their horses, went
like a snake1 settled over the flee- about, giving aid to wounded Cos
. ing Tartar's shoulders, felling him sacks and killing off the wounded
Tartars. In those days no quarter
heavily to the ground.
was given nor expected. It was al
Helpless drew his sabre, placed ways a fight to death, for neither
it between his teeth, and with aide could encumber itself with
both hands took in the slack prisoners
unless
they
were
while getting closer to. the pros- wealthy and would bring ransom.
.- trate Tartar. • Reaching the lat The. only exception to this was
ter he took' the sabre in his hand when the Tartars captured Uk
and calmly and methodically rainians alive in order to sell
them in the slave markets.
slew him.
, "My bullet will go faster and
further than your lassoe,". re
marked "dyid" Panas at his side,
' as with an unerring aim he pick
ed off in "the distance a fleeing
Tartar.

lyt.
test.Ш!*Л

Nedolya, the Cossack command
er rode around, his hand on his
hlpv directing. He gave orders to
a number of Cossacks to catch
the Tartar horses that were wan
dering around nearby.

than not, .Skoworoda "travelled
throughout Ukraine^, even to the
furthermost corners, Чині every
where preached his'.message of a
new order of ^things. But what
he emphasized; most, was the ab
solute' necessity r of establishing
universal education^ so that the
masses of people-could receive its
benefits as well as.: those of the
wealthier classes. '.""This" idea of
ипІу^гяяТ1 education was hitherto
entirely: without .precedent in Uk
raine, and"it'readily- found root
in mahy'thinking people. The idea
became known as "nationalistic."

N a 39.
came a beloved and popular-figure
among the masses of the- Ukrainian people. He became' knoyn- as
the ."Socrates of Ukraine," ' And'
by hie work he paved the*, way
for Ivan KotlyarevsJty. r
Summary * jj . ; , . c

From this short review of our
spiritual life in the ancient times:
we can conclude the following:;—.
During the first period of Ukrainian literature there ~ really was.
nothing native hut practically all;,
was 'Imported from; Byzantium; V
.„ Contemporaries of Skoworoda
hot that In the middle period ';
regarded." him as the travelling. there appears In the literature Of
academy," end placed a far great-' Ukraine a definite TnatlejiaUstlc
er value- uporr Ms teachings than
trait. That writers are rio longer
upon ;w6at?. couid be. obtained in
any university. -A great many of - foreign but native,- ami {heir
Works instead of beingibased on"
his ..teachings were never put into
print because. .:t.hey were. '.Illegal" abstract "bookish" thefies begin;
to take on new life, and vigor, one.
in the eyes of "the Czariat gov
closer to the life of the peoplesernment that - sought by every
one based on the general -viewmeans possible to - denationalize
the Ukrainian people.
•£ ,'
point of the people coupled With
the spirit of the intelligentsia—
He travelled from one' village
the combination of song withithe
to another and taught the" peobook. The national £bngue=of the
ple in the language, and "manner
that they could Understand; He people steadily advances as "the
taught, everywhere-—in the . shaliterary .-tongue of Ukraine, but
dow of churches, in market-places,
does not definitely become sorunSchool rooms, humble" tames of
til with the coming of Ivan 'JCota
peasants, any * place ^wnere he
Iyarevsky.
rcould find listeners. And as a
result of :*these teachings" he be(To be continued)

"Where.is,Triska;2"JiejnmMenIy
Triska. faintly movej,. his_hand. ,
demanded. ;.
and said, gaspingly, "May Gbd...
forgive m e . . . a s . . . I forgivo цт>
"He was {he'TUst to go down,"
...Pray brothers,,.'V aid) і wffli.
someone1 repjied.-. tHertuieee back
these last words .-net gentry ex
to , face alone .the eotigCJTartar
pired...
]' Щ
force, and by his" sacrifice saved
the . others.". і • —'••»•
The Cossacks stood В&ШЙЬ
Nedolya's face: clou-ded.""" He bad bowed In grief.
The sun was already setting, if5
known Trissa but a,. short time,
yet in that Brief interval he had' red-tinted shafts lighting:., tip OBI
:
bloody battlefield, wher?- the] little
perceived m hinr.a splen3id" char
group returned, bearing- THskaJs.
acter, a brave Cossack. \ "He re
body in their midst. ' "• Nedolya.
solved to find the body c"***Triska
gave orders to bury it carpfully.
and have it -buried fittingly
For high above them vultures
"Let's search.for nim,"'ne com
were circling, waiting, .for1.' UuUL .
manded. "You, StepbarL_ Antin,
moment when the moving figures
Danilo, come along with.me and
below them would . go away,"• so
help, me find-him." The Cossacks
that they could swoop down- to
called, mounted tneir horses, and
a gory feast.
the group dashed off in the direc
tion where Triska had been seen
Nedolya gave further orders, to
last.
search for wounded Cossacks and
bury the dead before darkness
A few moments of riding brought
settled.
"' y
them to a pile of dead. "Most of
Everyone went to" work. While
them were Tartars, with seven
a number busied themselves id
Cossacks
among
them, . but
gathering up the wounded and
Triska was not one of them. This
dead, others began digging a
was the small band' thatShsd at
large grave for the Cossack.dead.
tempted to rush to the -Succor of
Still others went around the Tar
Trisca and had found itself cut
tar dead in search of booty. But
off. The Cossacks continued their
of all of them "dyid" 'Panas had
search. Finally they perceived in
the most work to do. With his
the distance another,' but a small
sleeces rolled up he tirelessly went
er, mound of dead. Spurring their
4
from one wounded Cossack te an
horses they saw that :with but
other, cleaning and tying up the
one exception all the sprawled out
figure were Tartars, and that the- wounds.
one exception was Triska himself.
Darkness fell upon the earth.
He was lying face down, his hand
Fires were lit. By their light the
clutching his sabre, with 'ts blade
work went on uninterrupted. Sen
broken off.
tries were posted to' prevent any
The Cossacks leaped - off their surprise attack from the Tar
tars who had remained in the Tar
horses. Nedolya made a rapid
tar camp on the banks of Samara
examination, turning the body
river.
over on its back. The head was
terribly battered, several ribs and
Nedolya was seated by a campboth legs were broken. Nedolya
fire, conferring with, several Cos
bent 'over and paced his ear
sacks, when into the circle of
against Triska's chest. He de
light stepped Semen-the Helpless.
tected a faint beating of the heart.
Nedolya looked up inquiringly.
Just then Triska's eyelids flicker
" 'Pane Botnek,' I have a Tartar
ed open.
captive..." began Helpless.
"If you mean the one with the
A look of recognition ap
broken nose, the one who guided
peared In bis eyes as he dis
us, then the devil with him!" in
cerned the Cossacks bending over
terrupted Nedolya, 'He is of. no
him. His breathing was very faint.
use to us now."
•""*"
His lips moved., as if he wanted
to say something.
"But I promised mercy to him
if he led us right. - And .he did,"
Nedolya raised Triska's head
explained Helpless.
a trifle and gaye nim Seme' water
"Then do whatever you want
to drink. It seemed (o revive
with him," said Nedolya, rather
Triska-a bit.'*-*He looked-grate
impatiently.
fully at Nedolya.
"Forgive me, Triska, for send
ing you Into this," Nedolya said,
trying to suppress his emotion.
(Concluded on page 4)
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POLAND'S IHOMINOQ CUUM OF EQUALITY

1934.

3.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE-UKRAINIAN LITERATURE UPON
THE UKRAINIAN MOVEMENT
*,«*

' Poland crashed lately the front tional inferiority. If the Treaty
(Address given at the Second Ukrainian Youth's Congress '
pages' of American press with her limits Poland in her rights as a
of America, by Waldimir Semenyna)
. solemn notification of the League nation; it limited her at the time
Assembly that she when she entered the'"egreement.
:- Of .-.Nations
'
.
'
К
Г*•s '£& Jffi-'fcJStt Jfc J-S
• would no longer be bound by the Fofc the agreement Poland obtained
„ '"J*- '•£;• rj * l S ; 3 L J * i ' X ! 4 that centuries of attempts * a t ;
' Minorities Treaty. ;
,'
Я є шлязсГич 1 нійомусне colonizations by Poland and Mus
the;- recognition *of;' her occupaпозволяю на с е . . .''—in other covy have failed, because all fob.
\ \ \ This Minorities Treaty was an .tion_of non-polish .territories,.and
words, "I am a- nobleman and do eign masses are quickly absorbed
other •" solemn declaration of Po- on attempted •;. repudition of the
not-permit anybody to ".take gjiyh
land, at Versailles, in 1919, made ' Minorities Treaty is nothing but
liberty," exclaimed a*« shabbily and assimilated by the Ukrainian'
- With" a still greater solemnity at an a temp ted repudiation of the
dressed young man to the. judge ' masses-—but we cannot and must'
de-occasion of the recognition of agreement from which she obtained
of a district court, when the judge not forget-that the leaders of:
Poland as an independent nation. all - the~ advantages; '-which she
happened to address the .youth by those massess have been influ- Thik, - the" repudiation o f the does n o t intend to-return. It is
the Ukrainian,. intimate pronoun enced to a great extent by the..
' Minorities Treaty by Poland con-' clearly a breach .-of contract. .
• Ти—thou, j The«^judge apologized compilation of Ukrainian historic*
Stitjites a repudiation of another'
more solemn declaration made by V Poland's -^dempt-' to irepudtte * "I heard thjs.JPjfibt in exactly the ._. a? facts ^and folklore ltreasures:byr
the Minorities-. Treaty might wia.^ ..•same words then- at feast in sub
our writers'..
Poland 16 years'ago.
~ Poland/was then resurrected as wider sympathy U. she* had proved, stance, fге'щ'. otffi friend Dr. Tze-il 5 A young nation is risirig t o reV
herself,
a
worthy,
guardian
ai
Ihe^,
helsky, aijd $t ""h3ft a', lasting .im- і І- cognition; lajlt any wonder that'.
an 'independent nation in the name
our writerswere , nationalists at
of rhe ; principle of self-determina- non:Polish races':under her,':sw*y. 'presslon upon my mihd. At first
if
she-had
taken
Such
a
good
фгеit may sound o3$ and eventyunfor-[• Heart, tbaUour literature;.: J|B W tioij of nationalities. It was in a
of
therectal
rights
of
the
пш"?'
way a. fulfilment' of the promises
ous when we .^judge- the!. words ttonalistft?;- Since 'oar'people are
without their .pToper'.background..;: getting more and', mOrew. closely
. made .by the Allied and Associated Polish .races that appeals of these'
-races
to
.theinternational
agencies
Here in the court room stands bound In their struggle; for in-,
Powers to each race subjugated
by the Central Powers' to have a had never occurred. Such a treat- * that poverty . stricken but young dependence—is it any wonder that
ment,-of
цоп-Polish
"races
would
'man, in shabby "clothes but with -our youth was always drawn гай
national independence on the ter
those writers that advocated na
his head held high, and demand
ritory inhabited by the compact make the Minorities Treaty ap
pear
as
a
superfluous
guarantee.
tional unity?
-v->-,v'L--, ^
ing an apology-' from the presid
mass of her people. The Minor
Fifteen
years?,
period
might
be
a
ing judge of that colirt for'Jthe І -'Of those writers;"the two that
ities Treaty was a condition Im
offence of having been addressed stand' out tha most prominently
posed upon the recognition of Po rather short rttime to base the
by the intimate, term "thou.'J '-^Phe are Shevchenko. and Franko—the.
land by the Allied and Associated judgement about the' good be
havior,
of
a
nation
upon,
but.
in
question of what"- would the aver bard and the. prophet. Some say
Powers because Poland, while,
Poland's.:
case"
she
was
not
able
age man that "*f requented that that, we lack literature, or .rather
-suing for this recognition as an"
lack, the type of literature that
court have, done, and what type
"independent nation by the righC- to keep і ф with the good be
havior
even
in
so
short
a
period.
of a national character would -this would be of. universal appeal. I
of-self-determination of national
In
fact,
Poland
has
never
respect
feature represent if all the 'peo question this, but even then, are we..
ities, was at the same time dis
ple assumed, the same, attitude that much in need of such- litera- .
playing toward other races a ed the rights of the non-Polish
faces
under
her
sway.
She
her
comes into one's mind. The pride ture? Would we have' gained if
spirit quite contrary to that ex
self
has'.
admitted
that
she
has
that goes with the ability of s Shevchenko had adopted for his
pressed in the principle of selfpeople to stand up for their rights work the international creed? He " determination.
The Minorities' -been using the occupation of nonPolish
^Territories
fop
the
purpose
and privileges is . an - absolutely did not, hut instead, branded the
Treaty intended to guarantee to
of
a
forcible
Polonization
of
the
positive feature, and the.'causes тпгшіпіяп youth with his own na
. the so-called racial minorities infSoh>Poush
races.
Not
the
respect
tional desires—to the extent that
that instill this (ride in t i e in
. Pojand their racial entity; Pota
dividuals of any nation are to be millions are suffering daily for.-^
land promised to respect the free" of the-racial entities of the nont i e same cause. JJ5J/5
treasured by everybody.
cultural development of these' Polish .races was her object, but
, race*J. and agreed to grant them,' a -forceful destruction of these
It was .the youth 'hat first,
My subject deals with one of
entities^ Not the principle ex
' t h e right to appeal against the
responded to Shevchenko. and:
these causes. Nothing in the Uk
infringements of. these, rights to- pressed-in the Minorities Treaty
'
Franko
and became -the mainstay
rainian history has had such an
varioub international tribunals. -'T waa- used but the systems which
4
influence on the Ukrainian Youth of the Ukrainian Movement for *.
had been in use in the Russian and
.. The guarantees invoked by the
Movement as had and'"still has Independence.
Minorities Treaty came in time German empires, against Poland.
the Ukrainian literature. ' Even
- It is always the youth that fob
to 4>e used as a protection of peo- '_ Having.-for fifteen years given
those of us here who are not lows the leader of troth, and it
proofs oT, her evil intentions to
pies who were not racial minoracquainted
with
it,
have
had
their
fa the task of the writers tof
„ities. in the true sense of the disregard the . solemn promises
life moulded in one. way or "an bring the truth to the youth's !
term. Immediately upon her re •made in the Minorities Treaty,
other
by
the
influences
of
our
attention.
construction, Poland attacked sev "could Poland now win the con
literature, directly or indirectly
Since Franko; we "Have had and
eral of her neighbors in the East. sent of other nations to her open
through
our
parents
and
their.
have numerous men and women
Talcing advantage of the Ukrain- - repudiation of the Treaty? When
organizations.
that have dedicated their lives to
ian-Russian war, Poland attack- - the 'Polish .Minister declares that
Although our pride is national that profitless work among Uk
ed the Ukrainians from the back, the racial entitles of non-Polish
and, as in the case of the young rainians called "literary career." •
and eventually obtained under her : races would be respected as they
Among them fa an old grayman in the courtroom, is woven
military control a vast territory are guaranteed by Pollen constitu
tion, Is there anybody In the
into a tradition, we cannot forget haired - woman (I prefer to call
occupied by the compact mass oi
that our writers have contributed her onr" grandmother) ' who for
the Ukrainians. The territory world so naive as to accept this
a' great deal to the crystallisation half a century had devoted her.
that occupied compared in size empty promise after Poland has
of the Ukrainian ideal which is life to this same cause of spiritu
with Denmark, Belgium, Switzer disregarded the rights of other
ally helping the Ukrainian youth.
the cause of our gathering here.
land, and Bulgaria, and the num- . races in spite of her solemn Inter
Ukraine possesses a native cul She fa almost 85, and yet she fa
ber of the Ukrainians,—about s i x . national obligations?
ture of a much higher level than young. Judging her by her writ
and a half millions,—compared
ings, I wonder if she has not
that of its neighbors—to the extent
with the population of such na
Poland's .mistreatment of nongone' through a process of re-tions as Greece, Albania, Chile, Polish races has already become
juvination. As young in spirit as" .
several times an object of com
plaints before the International
steps in winning sympathies for any of us, sind yet working as she
Estonia, Ireland, and Finland.^. „ ^TPcr*' -}--••» ,
—....•*»».•-.
themselves. The present attempt does, she fa practically starving.
птьіі.
«.„ resurrection
~ „ , ~..<™ of
-« о^і.-З"
ed repudiation of the Minorities And yet Uliana Krawcbenko
While the
Poland Г tribunals, and at one occasion Poland
was
officially
reprimanded
for
writes:
-чк"ЛЗ
Treaty is one of the important
was in a way a vindication of the
steps in that direction: the nonprinciple of the self-determination: he r gross violation of thai Minorities
Treaty.
The
breach
of
the
Treaty
Polish races suffering under Po For your daily bread remember,
of races, as far as the territory oc
by Poland, is thus a matter of
lish oppression are to be deprived Never stoop to grief, .
cupied by the compact masses of
public
record.
Is
this
then
the
of that limited forum which the For in proudly facing setbacks
Poles is concerned, yet the oc
behavior
which
should
entitle
Po
League of Nations or the Inter "Son will find relief.'
cupation by Poland of these ter
land
to
claim
abolition
of
the
national Tribunal at Hague may
ritories occupied by compact mas
ШШ
Treaty
as
wounding
her
national
offer. They are to bottled up in All your troubles, terrible though
ses of Ukrainians and White Rupride?
Poland.
They
should
have
against
thenians was a gross violation of
They may now appear,
the Polish abuses only euch re Will take flight—and you yourself the same principle. ..s the Allied
Has Poland taken to her heart
medies
as
the
Poles
themselves
and Associated Powers were un the- condemnation of ber non-Po
wffl'
would be willing to grant them.
able or unwilling to deprive lish races by .the League of Na
The Poles would be not only the Wonder at your, fear.
Poland of these territories, they tions and has she corrected her
culprits, but also the judges of
applied the principles incorporated wayS with them r Nothing of the
This fa the spirit with which we
their own crimes, and toe execuin the Minorities Treaty to these kind-happened. The condition of
all should be imbued. This is ths^-^3
tionists.
peoples. Poland was suffered to non-Polish races under Poland did
Ukrainian
spirit which makes us
retain her occupation on the condi
not Change to the better. It reTo the people who have, beta and will never break us. This is
tion that she would recognize the
maineu the same. If a change
brought up amidst oppression, the spirit that our youth for
rights of the non-rolish races for, jthere was, it was only this: chaf
this might perhaps appear as a generations has been guided by
free development of their cultural i n g under the public condemnation
guarantee of peace and order and 2nd will always be guided in our
-and ethnic entities and to respect • of the world. Poland made special
prosperity, if those oppressed are work for the future. This is the
their rights to appeal to interna efforts to prevent the non-Polish
deprived of the right to protest, spirit of pur good literature. .
tional tribunals, such as the/ races from bringing .their com
but In the minds of the people who
The influence ?f. dm* literature;
League of Nations.
plaints tcOthe attention of the
have been raised upon the principles has been reflected in this country
Poland accepted these guaran- 'world. Poland, -which has been
of liberty and democracy jthere (s 'Щ the Organizations, HPbaf •ІЙІР'^а
no room for doubt that'tb deprive been buHt up bj*»ptBfr-r*th*e'4fJr* "•
tees without a protest. It is oijly» jusmjir thes* appeals to win the
the people suffering from' oppress. lour benefit, and *had it- * « в в а \ .
now, . fifteen - years after the ac- .sympathies: of the enlightened
sloh of the right to raise a peaces for the men, reared by our Пвегф,-ceptance of this Minorities Treaty? opinion of the world In favor of
ful -protest against the oppressiori
that she attempts to repudiate* herHndependence; started a special
may result only in forcing then
campaign to cut off the non-Po^
the Treaty on the ground that it
(Continued on psge 4)
to rise in revolt.
lish i^ces in following her footserves as an earmark of her na-^-._j/^:.-.:.4.^* : C
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Jt У E Д В

By ТНЕОІЮШХІНПШІІАЦ;
(Concluded)

—. #'i

:.'

Mi C. 0610, head- of thJS i«reiurned the Congress was prac
Btitute, invited і the guests and tically adjourned.
M t l u i to a tea social.. .which .
# • •
aerous and unexpected invito і The League's dance was a -suc
»n the youths appreriatiiigly ac- cessful ' affair.-- Ad Ted didn't
g It'WHB a t tea that Ted Schow one step, of'dancing he beneed himself to MissKudrik. gcame a "door watchman" (seeing
: learned 'that Miss Kudrik was ;ta it that no persons got Into She
•••very frank girt-' wHo didn't dance halT withdut a ticket).- In
hesitate in tefflhg people "what she rapid succession he became a hatthought' about them and who and-coat-checker and 'a bartender
didn't care what t h e y thought
(only. soda was sold).
.about her." She' was unusual In
It' was at the dance that Miss
4
that-she-had spirit and -regardless Zalopany introduced Ted to Miss
nt^rhat'other people—thought of ! Aflnovmr of Cohoes, N. Y , but
her--Ти thought she •was, to put as Ted's" services were needed at
" -Hi plain American; 6. 4 RT
the "lost and found department"
(check-room) "he barely got a
Having left' Miss Kudrl*, "Ted
had'ImV-tea" (into which he had good look at th£ girl.'
'Ted, watching the dancers
ntr"flve'cubes of sugar.", .unconI sdousry, of course); A few minutes dance, behind his soda-counter,
;
; later Alexander \Yaremko intro wished that he had at least tried
duced Ted td Miss Mary Sarabun to learn the art. The dancers
certainly were enjoying them'jW^-arWgeporl; Pa; And : ttom
there-on Ted'really' began to en- selves immensely.
JIIJI ПІПТІНГІГ'
••",
Afaer the dance good-byes were
Saturday evening Ted,"At Yarr, said' and the guests and delegates
; Mary- Sarabun," Anna and Marie departed, і .reluctantly. Ted simply
Kttnyczka and Anthony Shumeyko hated to tear himself away.from
decided to go sight-seetflgin New his friends hot as it had to be
•York City. They boardedan"L" done sooner or later' he did it
on • 14th' Street" and got off' at later.
r
42nd 'Street;' WaliriBg along 42nd
Ted was accompanied by sev
j Street they almost broke •their eral ' boys from Newark, N. J.,
necks trying Ha"'••ee*'•Uto"4dp of when he went home on the train.
the • EUnpire State • BnHdrag (un Some of the boys stretched them
successfully, of course)". Al must selves put and-went to sleep.
have been searching for' a lost
* • ' *
brother 'or something 'for he •stop
It was 3:30 'А. Ж when Ted
ped andtalked tri several taxi-cab
finally. I K ' T l i e y h a y " He fell
drivers; • s£aI«;jS £1^* '""
•- "
asleep with, the' thought in mind
*••» = • I
that he bad "never before in his
• Ted waw at- the Institute early life' had 'a.time such as he had
Sunday .morning;, he wanted to he і at the Congress. • He resolved, be
.Vflt.on everything." Many of the fore the sand- got"7into his eyes,
І others werB already there.
thai b e wdhld" -attend the 1935
The Congress was eventually, re-: Congress :.i£he> had'to rob a bank
sunied, With Mr. Bukata of Eliza- і or bribe the members'of bis club
b e t h , » . J., being the first speaker. to debt hinT as a delegate..
•' The' title of his address was "The
Ted dreamed happy dreams that
Old—the New;" Mr. "Bukata sur night.
'; -".
prised the audience with Ins.ad
dress. He had many good Ideal
and' was- perfectly frank and con TRB INFLUENCE O F ТІШ-UK
vincing. Ted, was impressed by
RAINIAN MSKBATURE UPON
Mr! Bukata-'s unexcelled vocaTHE UKRAINIAN MOVEMENT
. bulary. He -had never before
(CdncluBea from page 8)
heard' so many."bjg words" used
consecutively, as was the case with
ture, .who have-taken a lead in
Mr.' Bukata in his address.
uniting our parents into these
.'. Alexander Yaremko (Al Yarr)
r
,
,
:
of Philadelphia, Pa.', spoke on the organlzatione 'we- "wonld" not be
sports angle. He brought out the here'1today.. '• •
At the? tiMe that • a ;new nation
fact that the Ukrainian youth can
in-" America, the • Uk
obtain much newspaper publicity Wan" born
1
through being active in sports. rainianv "stronghold'<•• "Zaporozhian
Making America Ukraine-consci Sitch' was destroyed by Catherine
ous by advertising Ukrainian П -xrhd> ordered "her emissaries' t o
sporting events formed the basis prevent the spread of the Uk
of Mr.' Yaremko's talk. Ted saw rainian "radical republican ideas
some good, points In the address, and jthdr'-thoughts of independ
mainly,. that the more publicity ence." It was-during this time
the Ukrainians receive in Ameri that 'in S t - Petersburgh the Acan newspapers the more popular mericaa envoy, I Francis Dana,
who was edit: to Russia in 1781,
they will become.
- Мгї Jarema of New York City was ' Ignored 4 for about'' two
gave a talk on the organization of years and -who left'ВАіввй fully
I *juet' mentidn this
Ukrainian youth dubs, He'stressed disgusted.
:
4
the point that If there isn't any fact-'to show you" that • the' Ideals
discipline In a youth club there of our'Writers, 'which we should
will be no club. Mr.' Jarema also cherish; are the" same ideals as' of
spoke on. the type of men needed those ' Americas' revolirtidmsts
to organize and preside over a who had estdbushed this gov
Ukrainian' youth dub v "All clubs ernment under 'which we live: 'Al
are bound to' their constitution" though''these Ideals may '.'have
and must see to it that the con changed somewhat here, our ideals
must'iemain the same till the
stitution is a good one:
/ Eventually,, the Congress was dawn of a better 'day.'
adjourned until After dinner. The
It is for" this reason that we
dinner was without Incident, Ted must get better acquainted with
being unable to eat his chicken bur literature' and put every ef
'due t o a sudden attack of tooth- fort to hdp the'people working in
acheititis.-,'& '<
thai Add. ' It is the Bum of the
little remembrances of our young
^jS^r ' * *
people that help-our authors to
' Several resolutions were .passed go on. It is the dncerety of
bfoCTS Congrese, one - of them be youth's response, of youth's ex
ing to send petitions on .conditions- pression, that keeps ' our- writers
•".i» Ukraine to various authorities.. - striving ahead against all odds—
P Ted miesed a-part of the Con- because in "youth lies the' only
y e a n for & certain person wanted hope pf "the realization of their
;s
to see himjn the lobby. What he- and our ideals.

Ш

.-^-їіііЙ^іЛаиї;.

SUNSET ON THE SUSQUEHANNA

IN SEARCH OF HIS SISTER

' (Continued from раде ~)
September evening and a Sun
set on the Susquehanna. The;
river;—like a sheet of platinum--' \, "But I have still another cap
lies -'flat' and motionless. Grey-' tive,'' persisted Helpless.
green shadows dim the outline of'
"But why the devil are yob en
the shore. Gigantic trees leave
cumbering yourself with a lot of.
their reflections upon the 'water
captives?" exclaimed the- exas
like -vast pictures upon a silver' perated Nedolya.
screen.
j
"Yeu doa-4 understand," replied
Hushed softness everywhere.
Helpless,' "This second prisoner
As if to cradle the oncomiagt is -some - sort of a prince or high
death of day. Night birds silent
official. And he- promised ran- ly wing'thdr wanderings down' som too," he added. ••
stream. AH else is solitude.
"Bring him-: over here then,"
Yet look aloft!'* See you far;
off in the westerin' sky a gorge- < ordered Nedol-ya.
In-a moment t h e Tartar prison
Qusly .colored canvass spread across,
the heavens; hi the - background Jj er; young and dressed richly, *as
a range: of rugged "Vnountains rise •' led before Nedolya. ."What IB your name?" demand
scarlet and >сгітвоп as-their.-il-і
lamed- forms • аго •'bathed in the it ed the latter in the Tartar tongue.
"I am Mhstapha-Agav son-of
fire' of the sunset, t
• -1 I
At the base of the mountains, Ibrahim, the Khan's Grand- Vi
the bluest of blue oceans laps the: zier,"'the captive proudly replied.
"And I tell ybu/' interrupted
sandy strip.of a sun-kissed впоге. :
Far- to the right a 'rocky cove 1 ' one of the -Cossacks before • Ne
cupe the-misty вргау from waves', ' dolya couM'proceed further, ""that
that playfully dash themsdves'' you 'are the son of the very Satan
himself,' and 'the''Khan is - - hla
against- toe lower cliffa.
Over on the left beneath the і' brother..."
"Shut up!" cried the Tartar
pale gray- shadows of t h e mount- I;
furiously, stamping his feet"" in- •
ains now grown less "luminous) the
cold sands of a desert await _the:. rage at' this -gross insult. "Don't
night - The outlines of many:' you dare "insult his highness the
forme'-as though a caravan were;- Khan, ton he wffi wipe you all
tolling -the last 'weary steps of a ( off the face tif" this earth."
"And bdfore he does, I'H-send
journey's -end.'
Slowly.' the 'colore 'fade. The!; you" straight" to where you be
picture" grows blurred and in-!, long," replied the angered ^Cos
distinct.
The mountains mold!' sack, drawing his sword.
"Quiet!" thundered Nedoiyhr.to.
Into a mound-like mass. .The blue;
'Of the ocean--is blind to the; sight!; the Cossack. '"Thto is not^youh"
Night places Si 'black canopy over; I captive.'" THen turning t 9 one; of-the throne", of Day. Gone -is thef' the Cossacks he called—"Ti-;
1
Sunset on the 8usqueharniB.' -' If chone!"
The" one called, a youjuf and •
. MAKGARET D. SEMENKTW^'
handsome Cossack,' stepped=' fnr-.ward.
І ..
"As" soon as It gets dark^tsxe
ten Cossacks'to help you and take
this prisoner to our' -<рЬШп(і>ак.'Г
FROM A. FRIEND
TeB 'nun all what" happened: *M And
Dear' Shy
dont fotget, mind yoti, ito^bow_.
.- For some time, - Mr. liucyszyn^; before htot'' and- convey dur' -best"
-who-mends shoes for a livelihood^ wishes."
and dreams of a free Ukraine in;.
"But what about my •hats** of.
which men may1 worship God and)' the-ransom," Helpless asked}1 be-t
live in' liberty and happiness; iasij- wilderedljr.
і
been giving me 'bis Copies of the: і ' "Doht worry, youll get?it?'said
Ukrainian "Weekly^ and I haver! Tichone. "You, Tltbone, be sure
read - them
with' much in4|' to tell' the 'polkowtrek' that part"
terest.-' I "am -greatly impressed!і of 'Hie ransom money belohge1; to
with the spirit of liberty which! j a ' Cossack named Semen ' the
is -expressed on - its pages. Espe4 '•
dally that of the younger general і Helpless.' It'will oe"mu8b' "belter
tion. '• -When- 'the - youth of ' any[ j this way Semen,'" he said, turning
people are filled with' the spirit;' to Semen,' "than for you to^gQ
of liberty and willing to sacrificeji around with your prisoner -like a
and toil- to attain it,' there; is,; keeper with Us pet' bear;"
"Yes, that's true," ddvrty'-.rehope for that people/ '••
'r
y.
plicd Semen, his 'fears of Joeing
My heart is with the Uhrain-ii some° ' of ' thfe - ransom quieting
ians in their struggle for a freer; flown".""Now let me seeo3ie*tart=
land and the privilege of develop-!'' ed to' count on hlA finfeea,^4
ment which : they { can . never!' would heVe to lead' hint, around,
have .under-* Bolshevism. • -Mayli watch Ьпй," feed'hiili.. .'•' thdr ardor never fade, and mayb
"Yes, and for yoUr gains h?
they never cease to s t r u t s untibj Would kill 'you the 'firsE dh'dhc'e
their noble object lie attained, j he got loose," mterposeeT'ohe? of
The peace of Europe would be; the Cossacks, laughing. • 2 — -"
greatly enhanced if the Usjainian:
"Well, in that case; farewell
people of Russia, Poland; -Czecho- ; Ago!" said Semen. "Bow forrtae
Slovakia and Roumania ..could be' me before your father—whjet 3he
united into one great, free, God-1 devil is his name; but the'devil
fearing country. May the day be
with him anyway—now don't you
hastened when this will be ac
get exdted, for war & *;wjr."
complished..-'
V 4
Semen bowed inockingly.raffil -^attTours respertfiuTyT
ded humorously, "I .thank the
. Rev-: Arthur i. Bfftley, Pastor
Peoples Mi^.'-trtlurcn, .: Lord for not letting yob fair in
811 Garden "Avenue
J; hands other than my owl." i
The Cossacks roared with laugh
431e*JJCT*,,''Y.H
ter, holding unto' their sides, = -.
1
"The capturing of this Tartar
-• ' ">£» ^ ~ : — K
*
~~* ' - і means moss to us than our
Fond Mother—David,-I'm shock-;' victory," Nedolya remarked ^quiet
ed to hear you Use such languague.; ly to -"dyM" Panes. "The %d§
Did you l e a n ft at school? Щ •', kownek' gave strict orders " to
David—Learn it at ^school? No.Ji capture a Tartar of high rank,
Why,'"it's me that tedcfaes the]' From him he expected to gjBt« in
other hoys, mother,
formation regarding the -'move;
•UMTH=
ments of the horde." BAYdNrflE," N. J. AutujfiojDancei;
iponsored by. Ukrainian А. •Су at- Uk^,f '.. % f. (Xolbe continued) : -^ —
ralnlin National Home33-3j*W. S9t
'
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